1. Jog Cones

Start

exit

6. Jog into Chute + back Into L Right Hand Gate + walk to exit

5. Walk over bridge

4. Jog over poles

3. Jog into 270° turn r and walk out c box

2. Jog over poles

walk trot trail
Colt to Maturity 2-3
Junior Trail
Green Horse 1 + 2

walk...
Jog...
Loppy...
Back + ↔
1. Jog Cones

2. Jog Poles

3. Jog into Chut
   270° turn rig
   + WALK out of box

4. Lope right
   lead poles

5. WALK Bridge

6. Jog into Chute
   Back L + right
   Hand Gate. WALK to exit.

start

---

exit
1. Jog Comes

2. Jog over poles

3. Jog into bo 630° right. WALK out

4. Lope right lead over poles

5. WALK over bridge